
THE STAGE IS SET...
August 19-23, 2020.

HOUSTON 
OPEN 2020 
Men’s $70,000 prize money
24 players draw



INTRODUCTION

Welcome. The following presentation will introduce 
you to the modern, dynamic world of squash and 
how you can partner with our event.





















PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



PARTNERSHIP RIGHTS

TITLE PARTNER

2 x TIER 2
PARTNERS

7 - 14 x TIER 3
PARTNERS

UNLIMITED TIER 4
PARTNERS

TITLE
PARTNER

$50,000

Presenting 
Sponsor

$25,000

TIER 3
PARTNER

$15,500

TIER 4
PARTNER

$6,250

GREATER
SCOPE OF

RIGHTS



TITLE PARTNER PACKAGE

§ Naming rights to event

§ Dominant on-court branding (see visual)

§ Extensive off-court perimeter branding

§ Brand integration in broadcast feed if applicable

§ Far-reaching digital branding opportunities

§ Unprecedented player engagement

§ Tickets & Hospitality options for guests

§ Experiential marketing opportunities

§ Use of event IP to demonstrate association

§ Use of event content for company purposes

§ Activate partnership with event



TIER 2 PARTNER PACKAGE

§ Prominent on-court branding (see visual)

§ Off-court perimeter branding at event

§ Digital branding opportunities

§ Unprecedented player engagement

§ Tickets & Hospitality options for guests

§ Experiential marketing opportunities

§ Use of event IP to demonstrate association

§ Use of event content for company purposes

§ Activate partnership with event



TIER 3 PARTNER PACKAGE

§ On-court branding (see visual)

§ Off-court perimeter branding at event

§ Digital branding opportunities

§ Unprecedented player engagement

§ Tickets & Hospitality options for guests

§ Experiential marketing opportunities

§ Use of event IP to demonstrate association

§ Use of event content for company purposes

§ Ability to activate partnership with event



TIER 4 PARTNER PACKAGE

Negotiable options including

§ Off-court perimeter branding at event

§ Digital branding opportunities

§ Player engagement opportunities

§ Tickets & Hospitality options for guests

§ Experiential marketing opportunities

§ Use of event content for company purposes

§ Use of Event IP to demonstrate association

§ Ability to activate partnership with event



VIP HOSPITALITY AND
UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

§ Use of championship court for guests

§ Signature and photography sessions with pro players

Negotiable options including
§ Ticketing & Hospitality for guests

§ Meet & Greet with the world’s best players

§ On-court experience with the sport’s super stars



SQUASH IN HOUSTON

Lifetime Athletic-City Center (LTF City Center) opened in 2007 with 4 squash courts, nearly doubling the number of courts 
available to the Houston squash community. Today in 2019, Houston has 14 squash courts, over 400 adult squash players, 
and 100 juniors, most of whom participate in Lifetime’s largest squash league, located in City Center.

In 2020 LTF City Center will install three additional squash courts, one of which will be a four wall glass court. This glass
court will be the first of its kind in the state of Texas and LTF City Center will be the only Lifetime location, of 144 clubs 
nationwide, to have this amenity.

Since 2012, LTF City Center has hosted over 70 squash tournaments and camps, including both professional and amateur 
level competitions. LTF City Center juniors are provided support as they train with knowledgeable LTF coaches and when 
they travel and compete in competitions across the country. 5 LTF juniors have recently acquired squash sponsorships for 
their success in ranking tournaments nationwide.

With Houston being home to the largest medical center in the world (Texas Medical Center) and squash being the 
healthiest sport in the world, health is frequently promoted via sponsorship.



CONTACT

Get in touch to further the conversation:

Jahanzeb Khan
+1-832-499-5958
jkhan.squash@gamil.com



THANK YOU


